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CHATS WIT-f.__ _ Haut Realaw. »t least do not fell down Into the qnng-

... rniTTH ABOUT THE CATHO- mire ol UltramontanUm.T“TB™c€aracH.
&ÜS1. •HE'S

OOOXXXX. and hanker oar account of the seamy
The correspondent of ^e SprlngfleM »Ueot J^^^fi cially

Bepnbliean speakm* «EjJ* H°» deoiding u, adhere to it. Cat away a 
I’nuiacy, says1 hi.uev has been that is bad in iu history, and we shall 
arrogant assumption, h stoiy l^ bo tbe more confident ot its superiority 

nations cruelly ty » .. -, *h,,u morally overtops the
•elenco ignored or made a crime, thou- ^ ^ (jhurchs Without such a lull
sends of admirable men and women comparison of these two
tortured end murdered, enoraom (ürm, ol Western Christianity,
wealth accnmula ed and " Lh invectives as those of this c .rre-
«.dloss wars tostertdor ",c -“ m,d,,ul aro insidious and misleading'
withal no unity of belief hl“ 1 This comparison, without which las
umured, no purity of morals !“£,,• d.atnbe against it .man
tl»o and temporal qui » Catholicism is ooo bided and meaning-
Ug that can be even «moudy P ^red | ^ ^ ^ make. Wti
Xi“Lk,^n7be0,^r.ntr^i; fa, must therefore undertake it for him, in 
Ability, pray What worse•<*>«U1 the most a brief sketch. h not
(alllble and heretical have done ^ hourat, treat Catholicism and

This writer stands much higher, in- | 1,J,|)tertailli8m a, » the one wis just 
tellcctually and socially, than l.ansing, . aa u|d the other,
bat ho is just as vague and reck loss in umUtl| the first and the second ceu- 
his use ol the magic term of reproach f a|) dil>pUted ground, is more than 
“infallibility" as l.ansing h,mc" | thirteen liinidrod years more ancient 
could be. , . • , mvini. I than tho other, and must therolure of

Where dues Romo claim infallibility I c,jUrl(u faare a vaatly greater amount,
Ib govern mon", I '1 his writer I u| K,,0d, so of evil, to show, goo, lor
vorv well that she claims it nowhere. | n(j(hi* wilh hUcn controversialists.
He "knows, or is bound to know, that MoreoTer, they pass easily over tie 
the 1’ope himself, in llb l, ( . Ulilt tile Church which came into
approving M epitoopal document, ha. 1^ ^ control nnder a decaying
expressly declared this s.at*m a K n ^ in a W)0|ety out of which she U|)d] which o ir L >rd speaks in to
sound: "The I o|ie is infallible nut drew ila post, but which, corporately, d •„ (jospol, which was then sown, has
iu hie civil policy nor in his ec, losias ^ regeneration, a Church which lndoed H|irung up and borne Iruit, it
tleal government. Ho then had to steer her way through a may be a hundrudfoli. So ne, in a good
bound to know, that Catholic divines th(>aaai.d yeara 0( vigorous and vche heart hearing tho word, have kept it,
diaenss at length What attitude Shouia I t tar,)iri,mi rausti by the very a j brought lorth fruit in piti-uce,
be taken If the Pope should issue co n- neee6#ltie, o( human imperfection, bo But alla ; how many, on the other 
mands unwise, burdensome, or oven eQlMe muititudinously involved, not in band, have been like the wayside, the 
just. He Should know that the 1 P her ideaj but concretely, in scenes and r„ck| or tbe thorns in Oir I.ord's par- 
himself gives the Jesuits the rign relations from which her own regener aye | The seed sprang up, and re
declare that they will disobey n in i lti „ork has made it comparatively mlined for a few days or weeks; but
enjoins even a venial sin. lie oug f()r the bodies that have broken no„ 1( you look for it, it has gone,
to know that tho Canon Caw itseii her to extricate themselves, tram„iod under foot, choked, or
enters Into these questions, and to tho | bu/from whioh „he alsa has now extri withered away. 
a»me effect. I cattid herself. As that sound Protest Now wbat is the reason of all this

lie may not know ('|erm*”’.buht„.® I ant, Dr. behalf, liimsell a Switzer, says sad wal|t ot perseverance ? Was it 
knows French familiarly, anil ne is i f th(j tw0 religions in Switzerland, that those who made their confessions
bound to ho awaro that the «re.it ,at t| atand morally about on the same then were not sincere ; that they made
olio encyclopedia of Wotzer and V\ o to ^ promises which they did not really ex
edited nnder the nusplcos.of a Cardinal R yfiry tempting, and very dis- 'HCt to keep ? Perhaps that may have
whom the Old Catholics lre“ a* * honest, where it is not, as perhaps com- been with some of them-tor some 
Ultramontane of the deepest aye, use* mon]y( mL.re thoughtlessness, to bo peop|e do seem to think that one cannot
a freedom of speech in eriticlz g tn h|)m|l(,d ovcr those forms of evil which ba expeot«d to avoid mortal sin, unless
administration of l ope alter t ope n t a a| t() tho temperament of other h(J u a prieBt ()r a religious, and even 
less bold than Baronius, or uian or. lacos and to close our eyes to those cali others hypocrites who believe that 
Pastor, or, as I as tor s special purou, which appea| to tbe temperament of our tbey oan aud do avoid it. But there 
than Lee XIII. hirnsol . .. ... own. were others who lalled-and these were

The writer charge» Catholics For instance, the Catholic Church is a reat many—because they thought
falsifying history. No oou nQw especially prevalent among tile they had only to say thit they would do
charge Is borne out by many cati ' • Southern peoples. It is therefore to be th thing, and that then the thing
- by-'-y i rotestant instances An prmumud ^ Catholic countries, as a tim'd be done.
Anglican writer remarks tn at in mag whule, are likely to show a greater They dld not know how weak they 
land, during the great struggle, cat I umber of offendera against sexual were perhaps they do not know it yet.
lit» were.... re inclined to violence aim m()ra|jl Now this does not make Thev will find it out some time, as
Protestants to forgery. Yet no doubt I ainat tbe Catholic Church. Her tll(lse d„ who have often taken the 
they sometimes exchanged parts, ii cachings as to this are certainly plain ,ed.e in vain . and then it may be that
ever, the frank unreaervedness w aQd pertmplory enough,and continuous [hey' will despair, which will be the 
which tbe Va,loan enough, and where, as in the three wor*t a„. But if they use this
thrown open to a I t . Catholic provinoe# of Ireland, she lindh kn,)W|edge right it will be thoir salva-
Heem to argue any groat timorousi ohh ^ ^mperïmeut of race peculiarly sus- 
ah to the result. True, on® ceptiblo to tho ideal of moral purity,
chief charges against Home ,. , ‘ „he can show a nation more exemplary
that she has interpolated pro-papal pw jn thi# Virluo than any other in Europe 
nages into Cypntn, but as oUr _ except tbe Greek. Hit how uareason- 
Pro tes tant critic Adolf Harnack no I ^ to rvquire hor tu make Irishmen 
docUres that the interpolation» uro I Irishwomen out of Neapolitans or 
Cyprian s ox-n, I am afraid wo shai Audalnbiiiag j Etch individual’s faults 
have to surrender l ort Arthur. and virtues will always take the form of

To be sure, wo always have the Valse |liH ptculiar nature, and so will those of 
Decretals to fall back ou. \ct as l'ro- I vaell rao4)# But when we find Presbyter- 
testant historians now toll us that these ian Scotland loss chaste than Catoolic 

ir: not written in the interests ol tho and Lutheran Stockholm, at
Papacy, but of tho Bishop» against the leaHt as tar down as 1830, showing a 
Primates, it seems to follow that they I j,rtjater proportion of illegitimate births 
came to serve Papal interests because I ^dan Catholic Paris, oar Protestant 
the whole current of tho ago ran in soif.complacency is rather disturbed, 
that direction. They still have a con |»orhaps a thorough exploration ol facts 
troversial value, but it must be owned wutlld roa8HUro it, but the extenuation 
that this is a go >d deal weakened by | would havo to bo rather intricate, 
present Protestant conclusions. Bor- i Otherwise the question would suggest 
haps our friend would tlnd it profitable I itself whether Froude’sand Thackeray's 
to forsake tho Papists lor a while, and eXpianatjon C)l Irish superiority here 
to fall foul of the uncomfortable candor mighL uot be protiiahly pondered iu 
of modern Protestant scholarship. I Scotland and Sweden, namely, the con- 
would recommend to him as special |oaHi ,nai and the presence ol au auth- 
objects ot attack Bishop Creighton, oritative priesthood.
Bishop WostcoLt and Bishop Stubbs. \ye will consider this matter further 
If he should plead the ineoinpirahlo m- in the ^ght of Luther's aud of llallam's 
equality ot scholarship between himself 
aud them, after all it is no greater than 
between the rest of us and them, and 
we have at least the advantage that 
they are dead and wo are living. I am 
afraid some of our humorous antagonists 
might say of us
said when Mary was just dead and 
Elizibeth was still alive : 41 Lot us 
make the best of the si tier that sur
vives, for, as Holy Writ deolareth, a 
living dog is better than a dead lion."

I would suggest to this gentleman 
that while it is highly criminal to 
falsify history, it is lar more criminal most 

doctrine. Facts are often

There is no other security which 
will so surely provide positive 
protection for your family, or 
certain provision lor your de
clining years, as a policy of on 
dowirent insurance.
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r \PEIIHEVEIIÀNOB AF1EK A MISSION. 
|*jw«rl. m«t. n.rf*!V In Inllrmliy -Kpletle 

of i he Day
Not so very long ago, my dear 

brethren, we had a great mission in this 
church. It was well attended—that 
was almost a matter of course ; for, 
thank Ood ! every one considers it a

when
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Just Fruit.
*There's no "medicine" in "Fruit- 

a-tives,”— no drugs — no poisons 
“ Fruit-a-tives " ore the curative 
principles of fruit juices, compres
sed into tablets. It’s the secret 
process of preparing them, that 
makes " Fruit-a-tives " so much 

effective than the fresh fruit.

I North Americanshame to neglect so great a grace 
it is offered, and tho Catholic who re
fuses to atr.end a mission is regarded 
by those who know him as being in a 
very had and dangerous state.

And the mission, I trust, was on the 
whole well made by those who attended 
it. Thev made good confession • ; they 

for their sius. And
of amendment
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Matured endowment policies have 
shown excellent profit results. 
Jt will pay you to investigate be
fore insuring.

more
'it,i r.0felt true sorrow 

they ma le îe tl purp is< s 
against their vices, whatever they 
might b». The drunkard promt ert to 
abstain from drink lor U >d s s ike 
though it might be almost tho only 
thing that gave hi n pleasure ; the im
pure promised to abandon and stamp 
out his evil pas-dons an i hibits ; the 

M iss and the

Vm v

or Fruit Liver Tablet»
cure Constipation, Biliousness,Tor-
niil Liver, Bilious Headaches, Loss 
of Appetite, Indigestion, Bladder 
and Kidney Troubles, just as imtut- 
iutended them to be cured—with 
fruit. Cure yourself with Nature's 
cure that never fails.

At your druggist’s. 5-sc. a box. 
rRtHTATIV”». Limited. OTTAWA.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFEm
Tnat one,i ASSURANCE COMPANY

HOME OFFICE :
ooo who had neglected 
other duties of his religion out ot lazt 
ne^», gluttony,or indifference. p-omHotl 
to b* fnithlut to th»m for the future.

But how many of tho thousands who 
made them promi.es have kept them ? 
Iloa- many of tho.e who were not lead 
ink a Christian life bolore tbe mission 
are now doing so ? Same certainly ;

of the seed of the word of

TORONTO, ONT.
JOHN L. BLAIK1B,

Presid.m.
' ■ L. GOLDMAN, A I.A., F C A

Managing Director,4 w R TAYLOR. R.A.. I.L.B.. Secretary
IS IT MARtiUETlE S CROSS?

lOC.X'U IN A CBKAOO
TU1IOWN AWAY BY A WORKMAN.

It is two hundred and thirty years 
ago, that is on Uec. 0, 1071, camp was 
mado on the rite of Chicago by tho first 

Father Marquette on his 
way south was ill, and the Frenchmen 

{ with him and the Indian guides watched 
anxiously while they pat up a rough 
log hunt for his shc-ltor.

Recently in Wilmette a young priest 
in a new parish reproduced so for as 
possible that 
Father Edmund Byrnes was so much 
impressed with tho historic significance 
ot the time and place that he roused 
his parishioners to enthusiasm and per
suaded them to carry out his ideas.

In the rear of his ctiurch hang a 
great canvas curtain with a painting, 
giving the early picture of Ma-quotte s 
winter camp of 107L ft represented 
the log hut in its desolation. Before 
the painting were erected several 
tepee- aud wickiups.

Alt about were Indians—braves and 
squaws selling Indian curios and Indian 
handiwork. To ono side was a booth- 
like structure, on which were stacked 
Indian bows and arrows for target prac-

1

The Lawson Tornado !SUBURB AND

Out of the many millions invested in 
Securities during the thirty-five

dollar has
white man. various 

ytars of its history, not 
ever been invested by

oil c

The MUTUAL LIFEfirst historic camp.

dv.ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
in Stocks or in any other kind ot

SPECULATIVE INVESTMENT
All this Company’s Securities are

legitimate, first-class jumI productive.
THE BEST POSSESSION.
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Among the blessing» and enjoyments 
of this life there aro few that can be 
compared in value to the possession of 
a faithful friend, who will pour the 

That cab.n stood the storms and lake truth U|tn your heart, though you may 
winds for at least a century aud a half. wjDce ulldei. — of a friend who will do 
Marquette used it before he went on {end yon when you are uojastly assailed 
his journeying ; his stay in camp lasted t|)e tongue o( calumny, who will uot 
through the winter of liw f and fiuo, (iirsat!P ynn wben son have fallen into 
for his illness was a serious one. di-trace, who will "counsel you in your

.Inst where the cabin stood is still m d,mbta and perp|t-xitie», who will open 
doubt, but the Chicago Historical his purse to aid you without expecting 
Society is tryiug to find the exact site. return of his funds, who will rejoice

A short time ago workmen for the atJ proaperity and grieve at your 
Willey Lumber Company discovered a adxfer.ity wbo wü| hoir hall sour bur- 
a wooden cross on the bank of den wh()’ will add to your i>ys and 
the river. They did not realize what dimlni)h y0nr sorrows by sharing in 
it was, and threw it on the scrap pile
or into the river. Mr. Willey, son of ' . „ d_
the head of the company, heard of tho A,,fa'‘h^1 ,rl6 ld ,y or
cross and reported it to the society. fense. W hen you are op« J »

The peculiarity of the cross lay in a secretly assailed by an enemy, or when 
llenr-de lis, which made the ends of tho any dinger threatens you, your friend 

“ „ , ' „ _miller cross «ill rush to your aid, regardless of per-surraonnteTtiie Tree.& Th7sa^ne «Tr sonal danger. He wii, cause
^old1h"™ra[8Ca“kTa,tm.?rwhieDh Luamy of friends^ is tarnished^the

m sdd to have been erected by Mar-  ̂b“ t^^:, im^nlbT David that, MANUFACTURING CO.

The ' present town of Wilmette is on 1» the sacred text expresses it : The 
what was once an Indian reservation, soul of Jonathan was knit in the soul 
ceded by Preiident Polk in 1829 to the «1 David. . . , h
descendants of the henchman, was aroused against David and when
Antoine Oulimette, and his fullblooded he resolved through envy to al»y hiaq

_ Xew York Jonathan, his sterling friend, hastened
to apprise David of the danger which 

n— I threatened him and to hide him iu a
place of security. He then so ol3* 
quently pleaded before his father the 

man ought not to esteem 1 innocence of his friend that Haul pro- 
himself worthy of consolation, | mised to be reconciled to David.
BUT rather deserving of sTiiii’Es. “ He that hath found a friend hath ^"YT/*TP tjlljl LVQ

For thy consolations are not like the I found a treasure. A poor man may v*/ i-k. XI/ XliJt. ÜJ O
consolations of men. be said to be rich in the midst of his . ; . r a nr 11

What have I done, O Lord, that thou poverty so long as he enjoys the interior LIOUIO tXTraCI OT 
should»! impart thy heavenly comfort sunshine of a devoted friend. I he —
tome? wealthiest of men, on the contrary, is

1 can remember nothing of good that poor and miserable if he has no friend 
I have ever done ; hut that I was always whom he can grasp by the hand and to
prone to vice, and very slothful to whom he can disclose the secrets of his
amend. I heart.—Cardinal Gibbons.

It is the truth and 1 cannot deny it ; 
if I should say otherwise, that wouldst 
stand agains"* me and there would be 
none to defend me.

What have I deserved for my sins,

tice.
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NittiiM Succeeds Like Success
The popularity of the New 

Century Ball-Bearing 
Washing Machine is the
best evidence of its success.

The u-nversai praise of the e who use 
it is o ir best advertising, and rem Uic 
kird things said about it in lette. s fr n> 
our friends we believe the New Onto,y 
is entitled to a place in the Hallo» 
Fame. We will im«il you a b<x>klet des
cribing it t n application. Sold by local

wB8ameL*!®. mm

ton.
And now will knowing that they are 

weak save them ? Will it make them 
strong ? Yes, but not iu their own 
strength ; it will save them by making 
them t urn to the infinite power of God. 
This is what Our Lord told St. Paul, as 

learn in tho R pis tie of to day, when 
he asked to have his temptation re 
m jved. lie said to him : 44 My grace
is sufficient for thee, for power is made 
perfect iu infirmity.” 
know our weakness the stronger we 
shall be, if our terror and distrust of 
ourselves will only make us turn to God 
in frequent, 
prayer for help, aid 
approach to the sacraments which he 
his given for our aid.

On 1 if Christians would only learn 
this one great truth, how the whole 
face of things would change 1 How the 
most obstinate vices, the most deep- 
rooted spiritual disease, would melt 
away at the touch of the Great Physic
ian of our souls, if we would only go to 
Him continually for their cure 1 How 
easily we should overcome the enemy if 

would only understand that of our
selves we cannot overcome him, but 
that we can do all things in Him Who 
strengthened us ; and, understanding 
this, would go to him for the strength 
that, we cannot get elsewhere I

My brethren, you who have fallen 
and now fall so often, l beg you to put 
this truth in practice. You fail, and 
why ? Because you have undertaken 

than you can do. You wish to 
Well, there is 

have done

■
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IMITATION OF CHRISTII LONDON, CANADA
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1% we
words. J

Chaules C. Starbuck.
A wlorer, M tss.

Ii msido from the* het-t- 
Cana*Jian Birley Malt 
nod Kigltsh Hops; Mid 
is put up in 16 ounet 
battles to retail at 26<i 
per bottle, while otbirs 
at. the same price' coû
tai n only 13 and M 
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LOSING ONE'S SOUL " TO SPITE 
THu. PRIEST."what a Catholic Bishop

A TYl’E UK “ FALLEN AWAY 4
WHO LEI'REMKNIK THE VERY ( L1NLVX 
OF UNWISDOM.

Of all the unfortunate mortals who 
belong to tho far too numerous class 
known as 44 iallen away ” Catholics, the 

illogical is surely ho who has 
abandoned tho Church because of some 
real of fancied injustice received at tho 
hands of one of the Church's munsters. 
As it God's claim upon our love and 
service depended upon tho conduce i f 

parish priest 1 ,e A common sop to 
one's conscience,” says a contemporary 
essayist, 4 is to grow eloquent over the 
shortcomings of the clergy ; but it is 
doubt!ul if God will judge us by what 
the clergy do.”

— ten or fifteen years ago rashly 
judged or unjustly upbraided Mr. B, 
the latter, as some ot his sympathetic 
neighbors will toll you, 44 has m ver 
put his loot inside the church from that

rATIIOI.lt:

more
succeed ? I hope eo. 
only one way. Do as you 
before, but also call God to the rescue. 
Bray frequently and fervently, and go 

to confession and Communion, and 
instead of being hopeless, will

CAREFUL MOTHERS
ounces.
Ik allowed for U Keefe'st i? The little troubles that alllicfc child- 

. ren come without warning, and the 
save hell and everlasting fire ? In carefui mother should keep at hand a 
truth, I confess that I am worthy of all raedieine bo relieve and cure the ail- 
scorn and contempt ; neither is it fitt- ment8 Qf childhood. There is no medi- 
ing that 1 should be named among thy cjne does this so speedily and thorough- 
devout servants. And though it goes jy a9 Baby's Own Tablets, and the 
against me to hear this, yet lor truth's mother knows this medicine is sale, 
sake I wilt condemn myself tor my sinf, because it is guaranteed to contain no 
that so 1 may thi easier obtain thy I 0pjate or poisonous soothing stuff, 
mercy. These Tablets euro colic, indigestion,

What shall T say who am guilty and constipation, diarrhoea, simple fever, 
full ol all contusion ? I and teething troubles. They break up

cold*, prevent croup, and bring natural 
sleep. Mrs. Mary Fair, Escott, Ont., 
says : “I have used Baby's Own Tab-

’ vmv'j bottlee when re 
6 tarred, thus making 
| " O Keefti’e” the most 
\ economical Malt Extract

, IV fuse all Bubetitm»^ 
i *aid tu be just as good.

■ mfi.-
success, 
be sure.

to falsify
uncertain, but Dogma is stable and 
authentically 
applies a recent doctrinal definition, 
and ono of the gravest practical im
portance, to a range of affairs from 
which tho Catholic Church authorita 
iivoly restrains it. Lot him do pen- 

white shoot for himself before

If *N >w hoi declannl.

Sermons by Children.
One pretty custom which is still kept 

up iu the Ara Cveli Church—ono of the 
most ancient in Rome, metamorphosed 
from a Temple of Jupiter to a Temple 
of God—is the children's sermons, that 
is, sermons preached by children every 
afternoon during the Octave of Holy
Innocents. At Ibis pretty function tho probable, t h a some time this month or 
tiny tuts stutter, lisp tho words, but esrly in February the first sheets of lets with the very best res alts, and 
what is lacking in ono thing is made up the new typical edition of Plain Chant would not be without them in the j 
for in another, and thoir gestures help will issue from the Vatican printing house.” Sold by all medicine dealers ' 
out tho halting words. Italian ohil- press. This will not. only contain the or sent by mail it 25 cents a box by 
dren are born actors and actresses, and official version of the music of the writing The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
where an average English child would Church, but it will constitute the most Co., Brockville, Ont. 
look shy or pout, a little Italian will be perfect and scientific work on Grego- 
self pos>esi-ed and giacelul. Their rian Chant ever produced, 
powers of gesticulation strike the by
stander as little short of wonderful.—
Catholic Standard and Times.

W. LV)Y1> WOOD, Wholesale Drnprin 
OenerrU Agent. TOROX
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aiico in a
he is so prompt to assail hypothetical 
offenders of tho past.

1 hivo assuuod throughout, what 1 
think is sufficiently evident, that this 
writer is not himself a Christian be 
Hover. Yet lie plainly writes as being 
*oci*lty and in a certain vague sense 
religiously a Protestant, and as ad- day to this.”
dressing readers a largo part of whom These same neighbors, with thoir 
are Pro lestants m tho lull moaning ol half-hearted deprecation, not to say 
the name. Ho intends, evidently, to thoir actual condonation, of hit unjustr- 
wara Protestants agtinsL being allured lUMo action, are anything but lubust. 
into tho elder Unurch. children of the Church, and iu one

Ills meaning, 1 think, may very bo hoiiso aro more culpable than tho lecal- 
rendered thus ; 44 If you will insist on vitrant Catholic himself. The sense of
being Christians and you might do injury, fostered and fed until it has 
worse - above all things stick to the grown to be a monster passion, may 
Reformed religion. Tnis is eminently partially explain, though it cannot of 
Christian and within plain sight of the course, palliate his insensate conduct ; 
Gospel. Oa the other hand, Popery, but tho cold - blooded, deliberate ap- 
past, present and to come, is iniquitous proval of such conduct by Catnolics 
beyond measure, full ol deceit, violence, who profess to be sensible men and 
bloodthirstiness, voluptuousness, hypoc- women is a piece of folly that would be 
risy, arrogance, «nd every conceivable incredible were it not often mot with, 
evil thing. If you become Catholics, Losing one's soul 41 to spite the priest ” 
you will find that you have fallen under u surely the very climax of unwisdom, 
the pjwer of a virtual Paganism, and of and to justify it is a work more congru 
paganism not in the gracious form ous to the enemy of mankind than to a 
of Hellenism, which, as George Barlow genuine Christian.—Ave Marie, 
suggests, might have done much better, 
with certain transform ations, than 
Christianity, but of paganism in some of 
it» very worst aspects. If you can not

iI Yet, because Father
It is not quite certain, but it is very
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», H. E. ST. GEORGEIt Retains old and Marks Nkw 
—Tuny was wn n Dr rimm in Kcb'CUic O l 
had buh a pra-tll tl Id i f die ribut.ion, but row 
its territory Ib widgeon-td Thus* who first 
recognized its oura'ive quiliti a still valuo it 
as a specific, and while it etiln* it* old friends 
it is ever making new. It, is certain that who 
ever once uses i. will not be wit bout it.

A Clear Healthy Skin-Emotion* < f the — 
akin and the blotch-s whUh bl< mi ah bysni 
are the remit, of impure blood by in
healthy action of the liver and k dmys 1 
correcting thia unhealthy sc ion and re»forin 
the oreane to their normal oondititn Parm 
lee’a Vegetable Pills will at, the sat 
cleanse 'he blood, and the blotches ana orup 
t.iona will disappear withont. leaving an v trace.

London, CanadaNo Breakfast Table 
complete withoutitm I 0*4

»mrt enFATixT iku fimeî
tbuiebi end t-toliW‘ N«r«' *»TP»» a»* a------- --ItwafH Owiweaa. K. W. FAN»1>**5 T* Be» Fewdrr fUeebiM»- *

id EPPS’SLIQOOB 111 TQBUCCO MBITSw !■ts
•S'‘> A. Mc.TACIGAKT, M. D ,

78 Yonge Street,
Roferenoea aa to Dr. McTaggart’a profession 

al standing and personal integrity permitted

Chief Justice, 
frontier of Ontario.

Rev. John Pol ta, D. I).. Victoria College 
Hev. William Caven, D D , Knox l?olli-ge. 
Kov. Father Teofy. Prenldont of St. Miohael’a 

College. Toronto.
HlghD Rev. A Swvatman, Hlahop of Toronto 
Hon Thomas Coffey, Senator, Catholic 

Record,

C. M. 
Toronto.

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 

It is
ystr W. K. Morpdtth, 
Hon. O. W, Hues l‘im i m

30,000 McSMANE BELLS
"Hound the WorldI ! 3i Ringiiip

I Memorial Bells a Specialty
EHcHHANK IHU» roiXUHY, Baltimore, Md., t

f winter’s extreme cold, 
a valuable diet for children pjHwKSti^FREEi^

" a ÉMpI Diseases and a sa nude |

J Jki 5HF— SOUR LI°cr,CHSMTW»«.L KOENIG MED. C0„ >1-0 «LL 01HEH FORMSOF DYSPEPSIA■kvBToHASlîffï? •^K.PaCigwatYcag

■111
1,1.11il COCOAThorny

Dr. McTaggart’e vegci 
auor and tobacco habl

yet coma up to the height of my patron- desired to give greater in pulse to the ii °.l> nnrwl'n tr °°f'°
tzing supeiiority to the Gospel itself, missions in Canada. tinoreonMVosaeao*(avltea

1 for the 
hoalthful, aafo. 
No hypodermic 

lose of time from 
cure. Consulta-

remedies fc 
e healthful,Speaking to Cardinal Gotti, Protect 

of the Prop?guida, the Pope said he
liquor and tobacco h 
Inexpensive home toreri;

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical.1
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